
Rely on a swift and safe delivery

De Jong Packaging is a truly 

international company with 350 

employees that currently produces 

over 300 million m2 of corrugated 

board packages each year. Currently 

the site is 120,000 m2 production 

facility and growing. We are the 

market leader in corrugated board 

packaging in the Dutch market 

egg and gardening sector in The 

Netherlands, Belgium and Germany, 

however we also supply our products 

in the UK, Ireland and France. Our 

strong position in the corrugated 

About De Jong Packaging.

Please contact us!
Want to know more about our 

products and services? Our client 

services team is happy to assist you.

produce sector has been reinforced 

by a significant growth of sales in the 

flower, FMCG, dairy, food, drink general 

and industrial  corrugated packaging 

industry. The company was founded 

by the successful independent 

entrepreneur Henk de Jong who 

started to produce the packaging that 

his own market gardening company 

needed for its own products. So from 

being a customer of a packaging 

company he also became a packaging 

producer who knows exactly what his 

customers need.

De Jong Packaging HQ

Jogchem van der Houtweg 20

2678 HA De Lier

The Netherlands

Office: +31(0)174 - 219471

E-mail: bestelling@dejongverpakking.com

Website: www.dejongpackaging.com

(our packaging always handles your products with care)

Fresh is alwaysin a hurry(so we deliver within 24 hours from stock)

We manufacture all corrugated 

packaging in-house on our corrugated 

board machinery. De Jong Packaging 

is the largest and only independent 

Dutch producer of corrugated 

packaging, with two corrugators on 

one site. This enables us to be very 

flexible in producing the perfect 

packaging for you. On our extensive 

and complete production department 

we operate the very latest processing 

machines. Here we print, die-cut  

and glue all types and sizes of 

corrugated trays, 4-corner glued  

boxes and standard Fefco 0201 boxes, 

to name a few.

In-house and state-of-the art 
machinery.

Office: +31(0)174 - 219471
E-mail: bestelling@dejongverpakking.com
Website: www.dejongpackaging.com

www.dejongpackaging.com

CORRUGATEDFAST RELIABLE

MANUFACTURER



In your daily operations, time is everything. In the food business,  
a speedy delivery of your packaging is essential for the success  
of your business. Having our roots in the market gardening industry 
and bringing over 20 years of experience in paper based packaging,  
De Jong Packaging understands your needs like no other. We help 
you grow your business with a fast and reliable supply of corrugated 
packaging for your eggs, dairy, food, beverage products or  
other FMCG’s.

De Jong Packaging offers a wide range 

of corrugated boxes and trays in all 

sizes and shapes. Besides supplying 

standard packaging, we are also happy 

to design customised, corrugated 

packaging in close collaboration with 

you. Our focus is not only to protect 

your products against damage, 

but also to let them stand out from 

Discover how our fast 
and reliable corrugated 
can grow your business.

the competition at point of sale. 

We can produce in full colour and 

even photographic images of your 

product on the packaging. The ideal 

tray consists of a combination of 

the transport and stacking function 

that you require and optimal 

manufacturability of your corrugated 

board trays on our machines.

Fast moving is

our core business

(that’s why we offer daily deliveries)

Guaranteed on-time delivery.

Your product deserves the perfect 
packaging.

Cost-saving warehouse services.
Our logistics service goes beyond just 

the delivery of your packaging.  

De Jong Packaging has a sizeable 

storage area of 30.000 m2 where we 

keep standard packaging of all 

supermarkets in stock for you. The 

advantage for you is that you do not 

need to invest your own operating 

capital in your packaging stocks until 

your packaging is actually delivered  

to you. Moreover, your packaging is 

always available whenever you need it. 

So you can always pack, dispatch and 

invoice your products without having 

your own extensive packaging stocks! 

No unnecessary costs.

25 millionpackages in stock(your packaging is available  whenever you need it)

- 25 million packages in stock of all German supermarkets
- Supplies ‘shelf ready packaging’
- Daily delivery and within 24 hours
- Unlimited design options in preprint, flexo print and plain
- Possibility to design your own packaging
- 2 corrugators producing 400 million boxes per year
- 13 die cutters, case makers and Gluers
- Competitive prices and cost-saving services
- Personal assistance from our client service team

The benefits of De Jong Packaging:

De Jong Packaging guarantees ontime 

delivery of your packaging. We have an 

extensive transport capacity with our 

own vehicles and drivers, but we also 

work together with multiple transport 

companies that are specialized in the 

transport between The Netherlands 

and the rest of Europe. Our own 

dispatch department will consult with 

you to determine when, how and 

where you want your packaging to be 

delivered. The advantage of our fully 

in-house logistics service is that we 

are able to deliver 6 days a week, from 

Monday to Saturday. If required, even 

delivery within 24 hours is possible!


